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Factors which influence nurse practitioners ability to carry out physical

examination skills in the clinical area after a degree level module – an

electronic Delphi study

Evelyn McElhinney

Aims and objectives. The aim of the study was to identify the factors that influence nurse practitioners ability to practice

physical examination skills in the clinical area.

Background. The changing health care needs of the population require new ways of working for many health professionals.

Physical examination (core skills of inspection, palpation, percussion and auscultation) of patients is a fairly new role for nurses

in secondary care in the United Kingdom. However, implementing new roles in the clinical area can be challenging for the

practitioners involved, and several factors have been identified which are seen to help or hinder their success.

Design. A Delphi study was undertaken using blind copy email over six weeks in 2008.

Method. The participants included a purposive sample of 21 nurses from 10 clinical areas who had completed a degree level

module in physical examination as part of a nurse practitioner pathway.

Results. This study generated valuable opinion of factors that can help or hinder the ability of nurses to practice physical

examination in the clinical area. The results highlight the importance of individual self-confidence, role clarity, effective

educational preparation and support from other disciplines to the nurse practitioners ability to carry out this new role.

Conclusion. Several factors reported by the participants concur and add to factors reported in previous studies of new role

implementation. There appears to be a continued need for clear job descriptions, role clarity, authority and autonomy to

practice for nurse practitioners undertaking physical examination.

Relevance to clinical practice. Physical examination knowledge and skills are part of the role of nurse practitioners. This study

highlights several factors which need to be addressed to ensure practitioners are able to carry out this new role on return to the

clinical area.
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Introduction

Nurses have been advancing their practice and taking on

several new roles for several years. This has required them to

acquire new knowledge, skills and attitudes which ensures

patient safety and enables them to remain within their

professions legal, ethical and regulatory framework (Scottish

Executive Health Department (2004a). Often this advance-

ment of practice requires nurses to take on several roles

which cross traditional health care boundaries. Recently, this

has included the ability of nurses in secondary care to carry

out a full physical examination of the patient (core skills of

inspection, palpation, percussion and auscultation). The cost

in both monetary terms and time to educate nurses in this role
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is significant to the National Health Service (Scottish Excec-

utive Health Department 2001). Therefore, it is important

that this role is successfully implemented and makes a

positive difference to patient care.

Physical examination is a role which has been traditionally

associated with doctors’ and is not usually seen by other

health care practitioners or patients as a role undertaken by

nurses (Marsden et al. 2003). Several studies have highlighted

factors that can help or hinder the success of new roles;

however, there is a dearth of studies specifically investigating

the factors which influence implementation of physical

examination knowledge and skills. This study was under-

taken to investigate and gain consensus on factors which help

or hinder nurses’ ability to carry out physical examination in

the clinical area and to highlight areas which may require to

be modified in either the education component or within the

clinical area.

Background

Advanced practice roles for nurses are not exclusive to the

UK, and the nurse practitioner role has existed for several

years in the USA (Pearson & Peels 2002). More recently,

global introduction of these roles, particularly in the United

Kingdom, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, has added to

the differing titles, definitions, role boundaries and educa-

tional preparation which are determined by each individual

country (Bryant-Lukosius et al. 2004, Marsden et al. 2003).

However, these roles are seen as innovative and have been

shown to be safe and effective in several clinical areas (Shum

et al. 2000, Horrocks et al. 2002 and Middleton et al.

2007). The continued debate, about what advanced practice

is and how it should be defined, led to the Nursing and

Midwifery Council (NMC) publishing the Standards for

Postregistration Nursing. In this document was the agreed

definition:

Advanced nurse practitioners are highly experienced, knowledgeable

and educated members of the care team who are able to diagnose and

treat your health care needs or refer you to and appropriate specialist

if needed. (Nursing and Midwifery Council 2006, p. 7)

The International Council of Nurses had previously defined

Nurse practitioners as ‘a registered nurse who has acquired

the expert knowledge base, complex decision-making skills

and clinical competencies for expanded practice, the charac-

teristics of which are shaped by the context and/or country

where s/he is credentialed to practice. A Master’s degree is

recommended for entry’ (DeBack 2002).

Similar themes between the statements include education,

experience and expert knowledge. However, although the

NMC discuss master’s level thinking, they do not specifically

ask for a Master’s degree and have not fully defined master’s

level thinking. Therefore, many institutions still offer degree

level programmes.

Physical examination

The NMC advanced practice document discusses the ability

of nurses to carry out a full physical examination of the

patient. Although nurses in some areas in England have been

carrying out a full physical examination as part of advanced

practice roles for many years (Royal College of Nursing

2008), most nurses in acute care advanced practice in

Scotland have only undertaken this role in the last five years.

This is usually undertaken as part of a nurse practitioner

degree which includes modules on non-medical prescribing

and advanced diagnostic skills. The title Nurse Practitioner is

used to describe nurses who have advanced their practice and

is not presently regulated by the NMC unlike many other

countries.

This development of nurse practitioners in Scotland was in

part in response to the impact of the implementation of

Junior Doctors: The New Deal (NHSME 1991). Health

Boards were unable to maintain services and meet the costs of

‘breaching’ the maximum hours Junior Doctor’s had been

allowed to work (Department of Health 2005). Nurses,

therefore, acquired new knowledge and skills to allow them

to diagnose and treat patients. Further changes to out of

hour’s in-hospital medical care have been necessary because

of the requirements of the European Work Time Directive,

Modernising Nursing Careers and Modernising Medical

Careers (Department of Health 2004, Scottish Government

Health Department 2006). This has led to the development of

interdisciplinary teams who respond to care requirements out

with normal working hours. This has required a change in

practice and new care delivery models (Department of Health

2005). In these new teams, nurses are often the first responder

to acutely unwell adults. These changes therefore require

these nurses to carry out a systematic physical examination.

The study

Aim

The aim of the study was to investigate whether nurse

practitioners in a large Health Board perceived specific

factors which help or hinder them to carry out their physical

examination skills on their return to the clinical area, after a

degree level module. The study employed an electronic

Delphi methodology.
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Ethical approval

Ethical approval for this research was granted by the local

National Research Ethics Service and the relevant NHS

Boards research and development department.

Methods

The Delphi technique is a research method which is favoured

by researchers who wish to gain reliable consensus of a group

of ‘experts’ on a particular issue. This is achieved by

gathering information through a series of questionnaires

until ‘group’ consensus is achieved (Beretta 1996). After

reviewing the literature, it was decided to set consensus at

75% as this appeared to be a level which was seen to be

acceptable for this type of study (Keeney et al. 2006). Three

rounds were completed for this study as there was minimal

change between rounds 2 and 3.

Results

Round 1

In round 1, 47 potential participants were sent a blind copy

(Bcc) email invite to participate in the study. This ensured

anonymity between the participants. Twenty-one (45%)

participants agreed to take make up the group. Table 1

represents the demographics of the group. The data from the

21 participants from round 1 was analysed using content

analysis. This generated 22 helping factor items and 13

hindering factors.

Round 2

The helping and hindering factor statements were sent back

to participants in the form of a five-point Likert scale going

from ‘not at all important’ to ‘extremely important’. A Likert

scale was chosen for this round as it is a familiar tool used in

surveys and is seen to be ‘user friendly’ (Keeney et al. 2006,

Polit and Beck 2008). All 21 participants (100%) returned

round 2 within the two weeks allocated. Data was entered

into SPSS� and checked for accuracy. Statistical analysis

consisted of descriptive statistics, the tabulation of frequen-

cies, percentage and mean was created for each statement. At

this stage, categories 4 (very important) and 5 (extremely

important) were collapsed as after discussion with a statis-

tician it was deemed that the difference between these

variables was negligible. Therefore, where the response to

‘4 and 5’ on the Likert totalled 75% or more, consensuses

would be deemed to be achieved on that factor. In Table 2,

each helping factor statement from round 2 is displayed along

with the percentage after categories 4 and 5 were collapsed.

Table 3 shows the hindering factors.

Round 3

After analysis of round 2 data, 13 (59%) of the 22 helping

factor statements and four (23%) of the 17 hindering factor

statements had reached consensus. Therefore, these would

not be returned in round 3. At this point, it was decided that

the factors could be placed into four main themes; individual

factors, organisational, educational and support of others. In

round 3, all statements which did not reach consensus in

round 2 were returned to the group. Controlled feedback was

given to the participants using descriptive statistics. Feedback

indicating the dispersion of scores using frequencies and

percentages was used for round 3. Participants were informed

of their own individual scores and the scores of the group and

invited to reconsider their original response in light of this

information. All 21 participants returned round 3. Table 4

Table 1 Demographics

Male 3

Female 18

Age 36–52 years

Average age – 44

Years qualified 10–33 years

Average – 22 years

Years since completing the

module

1–4Æ6 years

Type of hospital worked in 18 teaching

3 district general

Clinical area of group

members

Surgical receiving (4)

Medical receiving (1)

Surgical (1)

Medical (1)

Accident and emergency (3)

Cardiology (3)

Hospital at Night (4)

Vascular access (1)

Outpatients (1)

Critical care outreach (2)

Agenda for change banding Band 7 (9)

Band 6 (8)

Band 5 (1)

Still to be assimilated (3)

Highest qualification Master’s (1)

Postgraduate diploma (2)

Postgraduate certificate (2)

Graduate certificate (2)

Degree (11)

Diploma of higher education (3)

Professional issues in nursing Factors which influence NP
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shows rank ordering of all helping statements that made

consensus. Table 5 shows the hindering factors.

Discussion

Helping factors – individual

The top ranking helping factor related to practitioners’ belief

that the role (carrying out physical examination) (100%)

made a difference to patient care. This indicates a strong

belief by the group that their ability to practice physical

examination skills made a positive difference to patient care.

Several other studies have shown that practitioners believe

there is a need for these type of roles and that they make a

positive contribution to quality of patient care and contribute

to retention of staff and job satisfaction (McKenna et al.

2008, Zangaro & Soeken 2007, Norris & Melby 2006,

Easton et al. 2004, Kinley et al. 2002, Tye & Ross 2000,

Marsden et al. 2003, Rafferty et al. 2001, Collins et al.

2000).

Confidence in their own ability (95Æ2%) was seen as an

important helping factor. Confidence grew the more they

used their new skills and as they consistently correctly

diagnosed problems. Several studies discuss individual

practitioner confidence as vital to facilitation of successful

role implementation (Hamric & Taylor 1989, Marsden et al.

2003). Interestingly, a lack of confidence was also mentioned

in the hindering factors, with particular reference to exam-

ination of specific systems. Tye and Ross (2000) state that a

lack of confidence can lead to practitioners avoiding carrying

out new roles and that this may lead to feelings of isolation

and stress. Ball (1999) went as far as to state that a

demonstration of lack of confidence by practitioners in new

roles may lead to a reduction in the acceptance of the role by

both nursing and other members of the interdisciplinary

team. It may be argued that patients would also not accept a

demonstration of lack of confidence.

Table 2 Summary of round 2 results after categories 4 and 5 were

collapsed

Helping Factors (round 2)

Individual

1 You feel the role makes a difference to patient care = 100%

2 Increased confidence in your own ability to carry out physical

examination = 95Æ2%

3 Self-motivation to continue to practice and use knowledge and

skills = 95Æ2%

4 Trust of senior colleagues in your ability = 95Æ2%

5 Autonomy to practice collapsed = 85Æ7%

6 Able to communicate with Doctors at their level = 81%

7 Continued self-study = 66Æ7%

8 Previous experience = 57Æ1%

9 Easier to practice where standards/protocols were set = 38Æ1%

Organisational

1 Opportunity to practice as soon as the module was completed =

95Æ2%

2 Requirement to carry out physical examination as part of your

role = 90Æ5%

3 Time to carry out physical examination = 81%

4 Adequate environment to carry out the examination = 66Æ7%

5 No one else was able to do the examination, allowing more

practice = 33Æ3%

6 Availability of medical/nursing notes = 57Æ1%

Educational

1 The module content (knowledge and skills to perform systematic

examination, recognise normal findings) = 90Æ5%

2 Supervision and teaching of other staff helped increase knowledge

and skills = 57Æ1%

Support of others

1 Supervision and support from medical staff = 85Æ8%

2 Support of patients (allow you to carry out the examination) =

81%

3 Peer support = 76Æ2%

4 Support from other Nurse Practitioners = 66Æ7%

5 Support from ward staff = 52Æ4%

Table 3 Hindering factors Summary of round 2 results after cate-

gories 4 and 5 were collapsed

Hindering factors

Individual

1 Your confidence in your ability to practice certain systems =

85Æ7%

1b Please identify the system if applicable

Heart sounds = 81%

Abdominal system = 76Æ2%

Musculoskeletal system = 42Æ9%

Respiratory system = 61Æ9%

2 Anxiety regarding increased responsibility = 47Æ6%

3 Fear of making mistake = 52Æ4%

Organisational

1 Workload-competing demands of the role = 61Æ9%

2 Lack of staff (increased demand to do other roles) = 52Æ4%

3 Change of job role reduced the ability to carry out physical

examination = 38Æ1%

4 Noisy environment = 33Æ3%

5 Lack of time to practice skills because of novice status (longer to

do examination) = 33Æ3%

6 Lack of facilities to carry out physical examination = 28Æ6%

Support of others

1 Acceptance by medical staff of your ability to carry out physical

examination = 81%

2 Acceptance by nursing staff of your ability to carry out physical

examination = 66Æ7%

3 Lack of medical support for ongoing mentorship/supervision =

66Æ7%

4 Support from patients (did not want physical examination

repeated) = 42Æ9%
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Self-motivation to continue to practice and use their new

skills reached (95Æ2%). It could be argued that groups’ belief

that their ability to practice physical examination made a

difference to patient care may help to increase self-motivation

to practice. Improvements in patient care can be a powerful

motivator for nurses and is inherent in their professional

values (NMC 2008). Expectancy – value theorists believe

engagement with new skills, and knowledge is dependent on

peoples’ value of the outcome and expected success of

achievement of the activities, believing that the two elements

must be present to achieve motivation to engage with new

knowledge and skills (Wigfield & Eccles 2000).

The factor ‘trust of senior colleagues in your ability to

successfully perform physical examination’ reached (95Æ2%).

Several group members stated that this enabled them to ‘do

the job’ and increased the amount of referrals they received.

This echoes the findings of Scholes and Vaughan (2002) who

found practitioners reported that colleagues valued them

more as they began to recognise their clinical credibility.

Autonomy to practice (85Æ7%) could be regarded as an

individual or organisational factor as both have an impact on

how practitioners view their autonomy. Autonomy has been

stated by practitioners as the freedom to set their own

boundaries for the roles and choose the appropriate plan of

care necessary at the time. The perception being that they are

the best to judge the risk associated with the action required

(McKenna et al. 2008, Marsden et al. 2003, Woods 1998,

Hupcey 1993). However, nurse managers may not always see

this as being an option in today’s NHS, where litigation is

increased (Collins et al. 2000). Interestingly, the Scottish

Government in their framework for developing new roles

states that one of the aims of new roles should be to increase

the ability of individuals to exercise professional autonomy

(Scottish Executive Health Department 2004b). In a Cana-

dian study of factors influencing nurse practitioner (NP) role

implementation, practitioners reported a lack of autonomy as

impacting negatively on role implementation. Flanagan

(1998) had previously reported a perception by practitioners

that the support required from Doctors for new roles

which have crossed traditional boundaries further reduced

autonomy.

The issue of autonomy is frequently linked to the use of

protocols. Several studies have found that practitioners find

protocols useful in the initial stages of learning the new role

(Roberts-Davis & Read 2001). However, as they become

more confident and skilled, they report that protocols can

limit autonomy and practice, prevent the use of professional

and clinical judgement and reduce the options available to

patients (McKenna et al. 2008, Marsden et al. 2003, Scholes

& Vaughan 2002, Roberts-Davis & Read 2001). In this

study, the statement regarding protocols did not reach

consensus. However, the majority (47Æ6%) rated protocols

as moderately important. Manias and Street (2000) argue

that the use of protocols may lose value if they are not

developed locally. There is also a risk of protocols becoming

obsolete very quickly unless they are regularly reviewed,

leading to outdated practice.

Able to communicate with Doctors at their level (81%), the

perception that their new knowledge helped them to com-

municate better with Doctors may be associated with the

belief that they were able to speak the language of the

medical profession, which has been linked to integration and

effective interprofessional teamwork (Hall 2005, Snelgrove

& Hughes 2000). Equally, it could be argued that, as they

have increased their knowledge and skills, they have also

increased their ability to communicate at an advanced level.

All of the individual helping factors that reached consen-

sus, confidence, self-motivation, feelings that people trust

your ability and a perception of autonomy to practice have

Table 4 Helping factors which reached consensus

Helping factors

1 You feel the role makes a difference to patient care = 100%

2 Increased confidence in your own ability to carry out physical

examination = 95Æ2%

3 Self-motivation to continue to practice and use knowledge and

skills = 95Æ2%

4 Opportunity to practice as soon as the module was com-

pleted = 95Æ2%

5 Trust of senior colleagues in your ability = 95Æ2%

6 The module content (knowledge and skills to perform systematic

examination, recognise normal findings) = 90Æ5%

7 Requirement to carry out physical examination as part of your

role = 90Æ5%

8 Supervision and support from medical staff = 85Æ8%

9 Autonomy to practice = 85Æ7%

10 Support of patients (allow you to carry out the examina-

tion) = 81%

11 Time to carry out physical examination = 81%

12 Able to communicate with Doctors at their level = 81%

13 Peer support = 76Æ2%

Table 5 Hindering factors which reached consensus

Hindering factors

1 Your confidence in your ability to practice certain systems = 85Æ7%

2 Heart sounds = 81%

3 Acceptance by medical staff of your ability to carry out physical

examination = 81%

4 Abdominal system = 76Æ2%

5 Lack of medical support for ongoing mentorship/supervision =

76Æ2%

Professional issues in nursing Factors which influence NP
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been reported in several studies by all members of the

multidisciplinary team as vital qualities which are required

by practitioners’ to successfully implement new roles

(Scholes & Vaughan 2002, Tye & Ross 2000, Bamford &

Gibson 2000, Read 2001). This suggests that nurse manag-

ers’ may need to take these factors into consideration, when

choosing nurses to put forward for a new role, to maximise

effectiveness.

Helping factors – organisational

The top two factors in this category were ‘Opportunity to

practice as soon as the module was complete’ (95Æ2%) and

‘Requirement to carry out physical examination as part of

your role’ (90Æ5%). Several participants commented on this in

round 1:

I had to perform physical examinations as part of my role in a nurse

led clinic. This meant I was continually practising physical examin-

ations and gaining experience.

Ability to conduct patient assessment soon after the course – aspects/

skills still fresh in your mind..... Patient assessment was part of the

clinical role it is part of my job description.

The fact that physical examination was part of their job

description suggests that nurse managers have selected nurses

from the appropriate area for the module. This was not

always the case in the initial stages of running the module.

Many students found they returned to the clinical area and

were not permitted to use their new knowledge and skills.

The continued practise of new skills is required to gain

competence and confidence, to move through the stages of

skill acquisition (Benner 1984). The opportunity to practice

as soon as they returned to the clinical area was also linked to

confidence by the participant.

Time to practice their physical examination skills reached

consensus as a helping factor (81%). This has frequently been

reported in the literature as both a helping and hindering

factor (McFadden & Miller 1994, Woods 1998, Marsden

et al. 2003). Interestingly, in the hindering factors, lack of

time to practice their skills (33Æ3%) and workload-competing

demands of the role (61Æ9%) did not reach consensus. This

may be related to the time in post (quicker at examination)

and the possible better time management of this particular

group.

Helping factors – educational

Several members of the group commented in round 1 on the

importance of the module content on their ability and

confidence in carrying out physical examination (90Æ5%):

Confidence gained from practise in clinical examination using

practical skills book, fellow students, medical mentor(s), tutors.....

Recognition of a methodical, systematic review of patients to ensure

thorough clinical assessment improved my confidence in approaching

patients. The availability of the online videos; the availability of the

teaching staff who were always very helpful and encouraging.

Gave me more confidence and expertise to carry out examination

professionally because of the theory and study obtained on

course.......Able to extend my role and professional experience

further with the knowledge to support my findings. This was

achieved through study days, course work and lectures.

This is an important finding as this suggests that the content

of the module is fit for purpose. Having the knowledge and

skills to undertake a role has also been linked to autonomy,

confidence and job satisfaction (Marsden et al. 2003, Gibson

& Bamford 2001, Read 2001, Roberts-Davis & Read 2001).

Collins et al. (2000) in a study investigating job satisfaction

and new roles found that practitioners who felt the education

they had received prepared them for the role where more

satisfied.

Helping factors – support of others

The highest ranking helping factor in this category was

‘Supervision and support of medical staff’ (85Æ5%). This

echoes several other studies who found that the continued

support of doctors for supervision was important to effective

implementation of new roles (McKenna et al. 2008, Norris

& Melby 2005, Tye & Ross 2000, Woods 1998, Hamric &

Taylor 1989). This may be related to the continued reliance

on medical staff for mentorship and supervision (Marsden

et al. 2003). This is especially pertinent when looking at

physical examination skills in this group. Teaching physical

examination to nurses is a relatively new concept in Scotland.

However, physical examination skills have been taught to

doctors for many years, therefore, they are seen as the clinical

experts and ideal to offer supervision (Khattab & Rawlings

2001). Once the number of nurses educated in physical

examination increases, this reliance on doctors may decrease.

However, many of the previous studies mentioned above

have included findings from several countries where nurses

have been undertaking physical examination as part of a new

role for many years. However, support of medical staff

continues to be reported as important.

Support of patients (allow you to carry out the examina-

tion) (81%). This suggests that participants have had support

from patients to undertake physical examination, a role

which was traditionally embedded in the medical domain.

This correlates with previous findings which have found that
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patients are satisfied with nurses who undertake these types

of roles (Chang et al. 1999, Kinley et al. 2002).

Peer support reached consensus of 76Æ2%. Freeman et al.

(2000) state that peer support is important for debriefing

purposes, reducing isolation and personal and professional

identity. Glen and Waddington (1998) agree arguing that a

lack of peer support and role models can lead to reduced

socialisation into a team. Interestingly, when asked about

support from other Nurse Practitioners, the participants

did not reach consensus. However, 57Æ1% rated it as very

important. This may be related to the fact that some of

the participants were the only practitioner in that area

and were unable to seek immediate support from other

NPs.

Hindering factors

Hindering factors – individual

The top ranking statement in this category at this stage was

‘Your confidence in your ability to practice certain systems’,

(85%). It was felt that this needed to be quantified; the actual

system in question had to be identified. Therefore, systems

mentioned in round 1 where included as subsections of this

question. This was done to aid identification of changes

which may be required to the curriculum. Lack of confidence

to identify heart sounds was seen as a hindering factor (81%).

Comments in round 1 included:

Whilst I was comfortable in performing the physical examination

and could recognise normal heart sounds when I heard a murmur I

did not have the knowledge to know if it was an innocent murmur or

one of more significant importance.

This is not an unusual perception. Although no studies have

been found which have investigated nurses’ ability to identify

heart murmurs. Several studies have investigated physicians’

ability to identify heart murmurs using auscultation tech-

niques. Results highlight the difficulties Medical staff has at

identifying murmurs (Iversen et al. 2006, Reichlin et al.

2004, Mangione 2001, Roldan et al. 1996).

Confidence in the ability to practice the abdominal

examination also reached consensus as a hindering factor

(76Æ2%). This correlates with module feedback where

students reported anxiety when learning the abdominal

system examination. They perceived the examination as

complex. Anxiety with regard to diagnosis of abdominal

conditions was also reported. This anxiety is not unusual, the

amount of organs in the abdominal cavity and the radiation

of pain to other areas of the body contribute to the difficulty

in accurate diagnosis of abdominal complaints (Bickley &

Szilagyi 2007).

Again, there is a dearth of studies which have investigated

nurses’ diagnostic accuracy using abdominal examination.

However, several studies have investigated and highlight

the difficulty Doctors’ have in accurately diagnosing acute

abdominal conditions (Pines et al. 2005, Lynch 2004, Kamin

et al. 2003, Fagbohun et al. 1999). This lack of confidence in

this group may be associated with the amount of exposure to

abdominal examination in their clinical area. With regard to

the teaching in the module, these findings suggest that longer

time or different teaching and learning strategies may be

required to increase confidence in identification of normal

and abnormal heart sounds and abdominal examination.

However, another group of practitioners may not agree or

highlight different systems. The lack of studies on nurses’

diagnostic ability using physical examination highlights this

as an interesting area for future studies.

Hindering factors – organisational

No hindering factors reached consensus in this category.

These included; ‘Lack of time to practice skills because of

novice status (longer to do the exam)’ the majority rated this

as moderately important (57Æ1%). This may suggest that this

group no longer perceived themselves as novice in this role.

The following factors all had a spread of scores throughout

the Likert scale; ‘Noisy environment’, ‘Workload–competing

demands of the role’, ‘Lack of facilities to carry out physical

examination’ and ‘Lack of staff (increased demands to do

other roles)’. These factors have previously been mentioned

in the literature as hindering factors to new role implemen-

tation and job satisfaction (McFadden & Miller 1994, Col-

lins et al. 2000, Read 2001). Whether the lack of agreement

in this group, which are spread over a large geographical and

clinical area, points to improvements in these organisational

resource issues is difficult to infer. This may partly be because

of the successful implementation of the new role guidelines

(Scottish Executive Health Department 2004b). However,

this is out with the scope of this research and may be an area

for future studies.

Hindering factors – support of others

The only hindering factor in this category which reached

consensus was ‘Acceptance by medical staff of your ability to

carry out physical examination’ which reached 81%. Inter-

estingly, the factor, ‘Acceptance by nursing staff of your

ability to carry out physical examination’ did not reach

consensus. However, 66Æ7% still rated it as ‘very’ or ‘ex-

tremely’ important. This suggests that this group felt medical

staff had a harder time accepting nurses undertaking physical

examination than nurses. Comments from round 1 support

this:
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Some anaesthetists did not feel this was a role for nursing staff, this

did not hinder the ability to do physical examination, it only caused

some animosity.

Ongoing medical support, medics could be unhelpful at times, maybe

having difficulty in adjusting to nurses performing these skills on

patients.

Several studies have investigated the crossing of role bound-

aries and the effect on nurse–doctor relationships, with many

linking issues to medical dominance and power. In a study by

Marsden et al. (2003), NPs reported that the success of

implementing their new role was reliant on doctors ‘allowing’

them to practice. Scholes and Vaughan (2002) discuss the

concept of a hierarchy of knowledge existing between

professions and argue that when this is challenged, tension

can develop. Snelgrove and Hughes (2000) in a study of

relations between doctors and nurses in Australia found that

medical staff was happy to pass on mundane tasks to nurses

but were more protective of prescribing and diagnostic

knowledge and skills, which they saw as exclusive to

medicine. Interestingly, prescribing rights are now accessible

to appropriately educated nurses and Allied Health Profes-

sionals (AHPs) in the United Kingdom, and many of the

participants in this study are nurse prescribers.

Nurses have reported that they have to continuously

remind Doctors’ of their role and capabilities both verbally

and by demonstrating a high standard of clinical practice to

ensure they are accepted as being clinically credible. They

describe this as a ‘chipping away’ at the Doctors’ (Scholes &

Vaughan 2002, Robinson & Cottrell 2005, Willard & Luker

2007).

Acceptance by nursing staff of nurses who undertake new

roles has also been reported in previous studies as a hindering

factor (Read 2001). Skillen et al. (2001) in a USA study of

case managers found where there was a lack of acceptance by

peers, the case managers use of physical examination skills

reduced. Other studies have associated intra and interdisci-

plinary tension to role ambiguity, role conflict and lack of

role models, which led to misconceptions and differing

expectations of the role (Glen & Waddington 1998, Read

et al. 2001, Collins et al. 2001, Norris & Melby 2006,

Willard & Luker 2007).

These tensions between disciplines are not exclusive to

nurses; similar problems have been reported by AHPs and

social workers who work in multiprofessional teams (Collins

et al. 2001, Robinson & Cottrell 2005). Suggested solutions

in the literature to break down these tensions include;

national standards for the role, establishing clear job

descriptions and role boundaries, team building activities

and joint practices (Read 2001, Roberts-Davis & Read 2001,

Collins et al. 2001, Marsden et al. 2003, Robinson &

Cottrell 2005).

Interestingly, this group also reported the support of

medical staff as a helping factor to their ability to practice

physical examination. Therefore, it may be that some

individual doctors were more helpful and accepting than

others and that this acceptance is more to do with the

personality of the individual than which professional group

they belong to.

Although introducing new roles, can lead to tensions

between professionals, the ability to work as a team is

important in today’s NHS. The Scottish Government see the

ability to work in teams and flexibility of roles as important

to future health care delivery (Scottish Government Health

Department 2006). Effective teamwork and good working

relationships have also been shown to contribute to improve-

ments in patient outcomes, job satisfaction and retention of

staff (Adams & Bond 2000, Rafferty et al. 2001, Robinson &

Cottrell 2005). However, teams tend to require a leader, it

could be argued that who that leader is should be based on

who is most competent for the role as opposed to the

professional group they belong to.

Limitations of the study

The small sample size and the use of a one health board area

meant generalisation of the findings cannot be achieved. The

return rate in round 1 of 45% was deemed acceptable for a

Delphi study (Keeney et al. 2006). A larger sample, however,

may have increased the reliability of the findings. However,

the sample all had knowledge of the subject area and

remained through all three rounds. These factors along with

the high agreement between rounds 2 and 3 add to the

validity of the study (Jones et al. 1992, Keeney et al. 2006,

Hasson et al. 2001).

Conclusion

This study has highlighted several factors that can help or

hinder nurses’ ability to practice physical examination in the

clinical area. This group believed the education they received

prepared them to undertake physical examination effectively.

Although this was a small study, this suggests that the

programme undertaken by these practitioners is fit for

purpose and offers nurse mangers value for money. However,

more time may need to be spent on certain systems where a

lack of confidence was highlighted as a hindering factor.

Other individual helping factors reported included; confi-

dence, self-motivation, trust of senior colleagues, autonomy
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to practice and a perception that they could communicate

better with medical staff. All these factors are seen to be

important to the successful implementation of advanced

practice roles.

Organisational factors reported as helpful by the partici-

pants included the opportunity to practice, and physical

examination being part of their job description. Continued

practise is required to ensure skills are consolidated. Nurse

managers therefore need to ensure that when they support

practitioners to undertake education in physical examination

that it will be part of their job description and they will be

supported in implementing their new knowledge and skills on

return to the clinical area.

Support of others is vital to the success of new roles.

Interestingly, the participants perceived the support they

had received from patients to date as a helping factor.

Patients consent and support is vital to their ability to

undertake physical examination. Patients need to feel that

the care they receive is from skilled practitioners who have

received appropriate education regardless of the discipline

they represent. Support from medical staff for supervision

was reported as both a helping and hindering factor. This

was linked to the availability of doctors as opposed to their

refusal to help. Because of the fairly low numbers of nurse

practitioners in the clinical area, there is a reliance on

medical staff to provide supervision and mentorship for

physical examination. However, the reduction of medical

staff in the clinical areas can make it difficult to find time

for mentorship and supervision. Therefore, when selecting

mentors, the availability and overall clinical commitment of

individuals must be taken into consideration. This reliance

on medical staff may reduce as the numbers of nurses

practicing physical examination increase. However, contin-

ued collaboration with medical staff should be seen as good

practice. It was reported that a lack of acceptance by

medical staff was a hindering factor; this was linked to role

ambiguity and clinical credibility in physical examination. If

this is to be reduced, there has to be clear and concise job

descriptions which are meaningful to both the individual

practitioner and other health care disciplines. However, if

the NMC do not pursue regulation of advanced practice

and national standards of care, this must be done via

governmental means. However, the fact that nonacceptance

by medical staff is still seen as a hindering factor suggests

that some prejudice remains around nurses’ ability to carry

out physical examination. Although new roles can cause

tensions between disciplines, ‘professional tribalism’ cannot

be allowed to continue when these types of roles have been

evaluated as beneficial to patients. There is also a need for

nurse managers to ensure that practitioners feel they have

the authority from senior management to practice new

roles.

Relevance to clinical practice

Diagnostic accuracy is important for effective clinical deci-

sion-making and management of care. Several studies have

highlighted the difficulty in physicians’ ability to diagnose

heart murmurs and abdominal complaints. However, there is

a dearth of research on how effective nurses’ diagnostic skills

are. Therefore, this is an area which needs to be researched in

the future as evaluation of care is extremely important to

ensure an efficient and effective health service.

The requirement for nurses to advance their practice is a

result of several professional, socio-economical and political

changes to the populations’ health care needs. Policy and

education support this development, and advanced nursing

practice is now seen as a legitimate career pathway for nurse’

who wish to remain in clinical practice. This allows nurses to

take on new roles which advance their knowledge and skills

to a high expert level. However, cognisance of the difficulties

faced by practitioners when implementing these roles must be

acknowledged, and continued solutions at local, national and

international level must be sought to ensure effective, and

efficient health care is delivered to patients.
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